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Title race
looks like
cakewalk
for leaders
Darts
Defending champions LMR B are
coasting to another Premier
Division darts title in the Crewe
Oddies Club Open League.
They beat Vine A 6-2 and are 19
points clear with four games to go,
despite a 7-1 win over Horse Shoe
for second-placed Pioneers A.
All LMR’s singles players were on
top form. Patrick Lynskey won in 16
and 18 darts and also fired a 180,
while Dave Bickerton hit 17 and
18-darters and a 180.
Chris Townsend added a 17-dart
leg and Aaron Ayres, Paul Goodwin
and Chris Gibson weighed in with
19-darters – Gibson was also on the
mark with a ton checkout and a 180.
Fred Smith (Pioneers A) topped
the arrows hit list with a 14-darter,
while Ben Davies (Farmers A)
blasted 15 and 17-darters plus a 160
checkout and a 180.
Dave Coyne (Oddies) and Paul
Blythe (Willaston) also bombed
15-darters - Blythe wrapped it up
with a ton finish.
Aaron Russell (Farmers) included
a 180 in his 16-dart leg, Bobby
Baynham (Cosey) won in 17 and 18,
and Tom Kelly (Farmers) and Rob
Paine (Willaston) also hit 17-darters.
Lee Moffat (Willaston) won in 18
and 19 darts and Campbell Eaton
(Broughton) fired an 18-darter, a 112
finish and a 180.
Other 180 men were John Cooper
(Pioneers A), Dan Smith
(Broughton), Robbie Arrowsmith
(Vine A), Brendon Carberry (Oddies)
and Horse Shoe’s Cliff Williams.
Division Two toppers
Amalgamated B retained their 100%
record with a 5-3 victory over
Cheshire Cheese.
Rob Challinor (Nantwich Road A)
and Cliff Davison (ASLEF) chucked
respective 16 and 18-darters, Barry
Cooper (Cheese) bagged a brace of
18-darters.
Steve Mellor (Amals B) fired a 106
kill and 180s came from team-mate
Paul Jones, Express duo Paul Byrne
and Darren Cooper and Brunel B’s
Mel Roberts – who threw a couple.
Division Two pacemakers Raven
scrambled a draw with visitors
Bridge C – leaving Bridge A just four
points behind with a match in hand
after a 7-1 triumph at Coppenhall
Club – Roy Clewes prevented the
whitewash.
Jason Pointon (Bridge A) hit a
17-darter, Anthony Critchley (Bridge
C) got a 119 finish and Darren Small
(Rising Sun) hit a 180.
Division Three leaders Swan &
Chequers hit six at White Lion to go
20 points clear of Nags Head A, who
drew 4-4 with Flying Lady B.
Division Four toppers Captain
Webb hold the biggest lead of all.
Their 5-3 defeat of Band A put them
23 points clear of Eight Farmers B.
Bottom-placed Hop Pole B gained
a first win of the season, 7-1 over
Coach & Horses, but Daron Riley
staved off the whitewash.
Colin Spencer (Captain Webb)
bagged a brace of 180s while
Wetherspoons man Nathan Lingard
hit a 116 finish.
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Consistency is key
as Jill takes honour
GOLF

J

ill Woodcock made up for lost
time to be crowned Crewe GC’s
Ladies Champion for 2016.
A member at the Haslington club
for seven years, Jill led the competition in 2014 only for it to be abandoned due to bad weather.
Now she has finally got her name
on the club’s ‘majors’ honours board
– and puts her success down to a
new-found consistency in her game.
Jill said: “After the 2014 championship was abandoned I was unable to
make the rearranged date.
“I knew I had a chance to win this
time after the first 18 holes, and I
thought that if I could play to my
handicap and eliminate any silly
mistakes then I could do it.
“It’s not very often I have been
putting two good rounds together, so
it was good timing.”
She added: “It’s down to the dedication of a friend of mine, and long
standing member of the club, Judith
Medley.
“Golf can be a very frustrating
game and Judith has helped me so
much when I’ve often felt like throwing my clubs in the pond on the 15th
hole – she has the patience of a
saint!”
“Hopefully, with Judith’s continued support, and a bit of my own
determination, I can continue to
improve. My aim is to have my handicap down to 25 by the end of the
year.”
The lowest gross score of the competition was posted by multiple
‘major’ winner, and former course

●●Crewe GC
Ladies champion
Jill Woodcock
(left) with ladies
captain Mandy
Ramsden (centre)
and Louise
Shepherd, who
hit the lowest
gross score Dan Rush

record holder, Louise Shepherd.
Crewe GC run starter group lessons for ladies.
For more information contact
Hayley Taylor on secretary@
crewegolfclub.co.uk
or
01270
584099.
Meanwhile, an amateur golfer
from Wychwood Park GC is one step
away from an appearance at the British Masters.
Ian Snape notched an unexpected
win at West Lancashire GC in a
regional qualifier for the Bridgestone DriveGuard Trophy.
Now he will go into next month’s

Bridgestone Challenge knowing he
is now only one step away from the
British Masters pro-am at The Grove
in October.
Ian, who had already won Wychwood’s club qualifier, beat 53 others
to finish top of the pile with 32 stableford points at West Lancashire.
He said: “I never expected to do so
well. With the wind and the rain, it
was a really difficult task.
“I just turned up and set out to
enjoy the game, despite atrocious
weather.
“I’m so proud I came away with
the win for me and my club.”

●●Ian
Snape of
Wychwood
is on the
verge of
appearing
at the
British
Masters
“Everything just fell into place on
the day and I’m hoping I can keep
this form up.”
Ian will be up against 20 other
amateur qualifiers going for a place
at the Masters.

Improve your golf with andy lamb

Don’t play it straight to get right swing
12. Swing on an arc

Many golfers I have taught over the
years have come to me believing
that they should take their clubhead back in a straight line from
their target.
They have generally been given
this advice somewhere down the
line and have never thought to
question it.
But the truth of the matter is that
your golf swing is actually a circle,
or an arc, set back on a plane angle
as we have previously discussed in
the article The Circle of Symmetry.
So, starting from the correct
address position, your club-head
should move back slightly inside
your target line, moving both inside
and upwards to get on your correct
plane. This will then help you to ●●Andy Lamb demonstrates how to get your swing on an arc
achieve a good top of back-swing
position, where your left arm is at
right angles to your spine.
Taking your club-head back in a
straight line causes your shoulders
to tilt – not turn – your club-face to
close, and your plane to become
too steep.
So make sure you allow your club
head to travel back slightly inside
the target line at the start of your
back-swing.
Next week we’ll go over a drill to
build a swing.

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open
Championships and written hundreds of articles for
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips

